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Bachelors of Arts, presented by Professor French
Bachelors of Engineering, presented by Dean Whitehead
Bachelors of Science in Chemistry, presented by Dean Whitehead
Bachelors of Science in Economics, presented by Professor Hollander
Bachelors of Science, presented by Professor Buchner
Bachelors of Science in Hygiene, presented by Professor Welch
Proficients in Public Health, presented by Professor Welch
Masters of Civil Engineering, presented by Dean Whitehead
Masters of Arts, presented by Professor Miller
Doctors of Philosophy, presented by Professor Miller
Doctors of Public Health, presented by Professor Welch
Doctors of Science in Hygiene, presented by Professor Welch
Doctors of Medicine, presented by Dean Weed
v






(arranged for orchestra by Ross Jungnickel)
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Ellis Lazarus Arenson, of Maryland
Ludlow Hopkins Baldwin, of Maryland
John Arthur Balls, of Canada
Alexander Lewis Bassin, of Missouri
Carroll Melchers Berndt, of Maryland
Leon Hanline Block, of Maryland
Albert Emanuel Blumberg, of West Virginia
Henry Aird Boswell, of New York
Morgan Mallort Buchner, of Maryland
Edward White Bufpington, of Maryland
Robert Chambers, of Missouri
Allan Malcolm Cleaveland, of Maryland
Don Snell Colt, Jr., of Maryland
Percy Evans Cox, of Maryland
William Hirst Curry, Jr., of Washington
Winslow Milton Davies, of Pennsylvania
Edward Hollister Davis, of Illinois .
.
William Allen Deckert, of Maryland
John Edwin Desch, of Maryland
William LeRoy Dunn, Jr., of North Carolina
Howard Trevelyan Easton, of Maryland
Albert Risley Ensor, of Maryland
William Taft Feldman, of Maryland
John Norville Gibson Finley, of Maryland
Rubin Hyman Flocks, of Maryland
Arnold Roy Frank, of Maryland
Abraham Goldfarb, of New Jersey
Harold Simms Goodwin, of Maryland
Harry Joseph Green, of Maryland
Reno Shepper Harp, Jr., of Maryland
Fred Walter Hartwick, of Michigan
Robert Edmund Heyn, of Maryland
Leon Harris Hirsh, of Wisconsin
Alger Hiss, of Maryland
Bowman Joyner Hood, of Maryland
Robert Melvin Hopkins, of Maryland
Rollin Carl Hudson, of Maryland
Hugh Judge Jewett, III, of Maryland
Arthur Edwin Johnson, Jr., of Michigan
Louis Bernard
William Andrew Keese, Jr., of Maryland
Otho James Keller, III, of Maryland
Abraham Kremen, of Maryland
Leon Lachman, of Maryland
James Chancellor Leonhart, of Maryland
Paul Michael Levin, of Maryland
Ka.rl Minipie Levy, of Maryland
Solomon Levy, of Maryland
Enoch Henry Light, of Ohio
Paul Faraday Loizeaux, of Maryland
Aaron Margalith, of Palestine
Ellis Soloman Margolin, of Maryland
John William McCleary, of Maryland
Clarence LeRoy Miller, of Maryland
Harry Archer Miller, of Maryland
Arthur Leonidas Nelson, of Maryland
Milbern Carroll Reed, of Maryland
Morris Rosenberg, of Maryland
Morris Rosenpeld, of Maryland
Roland Lee Sansbury, of Maryland
Robert Taylor Sauerwein, of Maryland
Jack Julius Scherr, of Maryland
Hermann Otto Schmidt, of Maryland
Joel Isaac Seidman, of Maryland
Jerome Herbert Shapiro, of Maryland
Jesse Slinglupp, Jr., of Maryland
Reginald Clyde Smith, of Florida
George John Snoops, Jr., of Maryland
Ludwig Adolph Staib, Jr., of Maryland
Gordon Malvern Stick, of Maryland
Ernest Albert Strathmann, of Maryland
Thurston Taylor, of Maryland
Henry Rutherford Turnbull, of Maryland
German A. de Venecia, of the Philippine Islands
Richard Ernest Vollrath, of Maryland
Ralph Griswold Wales, of Connecticut
Charles Wasserman, of Maryland
Arnold Herbert Williams, of Pennsylvania
Francis Eugene Williams, of Maryland












Joseph Lamb Appleby, Jr., of Maryland
Wn.i.iwi .I\mis Kuw \ri> APSLSY, o£ Maryland
Rollin BtUAHT Laii.ky, of Maryland
Donald Theodore Bonnet, of Pennsylvania
Wai.i.uk Lee BSAUN, of Maryland
("Mil. At ci st Ai.r.KKT Brcnner, of Maryland
RAYMOND Wjntermtz COHEN, of Maryland
EaBVBI Mni.s DAVIS, of Maryland
John VlNOENT DbmPSBY, of Maryland
Kewetii EavEBGAL DENNIS, of Maryland
EARRY John Engel, of Maryland
Bayard Pintard Fonda, of Maryland
Clarence Christian Franck, of Maryland
Howard Alrert Frey, of Maryland
ROBERT FERGUSON Garrett, of Maryland
Malcolm Ricketts Gilpin, Jr., of Maryland
Melvin Neilson Gough, of Maryland
David Granoff, of Maryland
Theodore Nestor Graser, Jr., of Maryland
Herbert Hoffman, of Maryland
Charles Christopher Homer, of Maryland
Holden Ringwalt Hocghton, of Maryland
Austin Jenkins Keen, Jr., of Maryland
Louis Behr Kravetz, of Maryland
Nevin Oliver Lawyer, of Maryland
Clair Lei Li m mon, of Maryland
THOMAS JOSBPB I LN, of Maryland
GEORGE Love, of Maryland
(lioiciiio KaSTER Mari.EV, of Maryland
Lkank Mhiiaki, Meredith, of Maryland
PAUL MtDDLBM w, of Maryland
.1 iOK l'.i;n\\ \ \ wee, of Maryland
John Wii.mkr POTBET, Jr., of Maryland
Jakes John Primus, Jr., of Maryland
M vttiiew Roiiert Pruvis, of Maryland
Harrie Blandford Rasch, Jr., of Maryland
Marshall Emory Reddick, Jr., of Maryland
Leslie Harwood Schoenhaar, of Maryland
August Sciiofer, of Maryland
David Pruden Shafer, of Maryland
Chauncey Olcott Simpson, of Maryland
Gregory Nicholas Slezskinsky, of Russia
John Conrad Staylor, of Maryland
Arthur Swanson, of Maryland
Arthur Eastham Thiessen, of the District of Columbia
James William Thomas, of Maryland
Ralph Holmes Townsend, of Maryland
Millard Franklin Wheeler, of Maryland
Hulbert Young, Jr., of Maryland










BACHELORS OF SCIENCE IN CHEMISTRY
James Kenneth Dixon, of Maryland John Cromwell Holtz, of Maryland
William August Gerstmyer, of Maryland Carl Kaplan, of Maryland
Joseph Greenberg, of Maryland John Louis Oberseider, of Maryland
Kenneth Hood Slagle, of Maryland (7)
BACHELORS OF SCIENCE IN ECONOMICS
John Henry Gilliece, of Maryland William Falkner Hunter, of Maryland
George Elmer Gorsuch, of Maryland Yens Holger Jensen, of Maryland
Charles Ridgely Howard, of Maryland John Jackson Kidd, Jr., of Maryland
John Walker Taylor, of Maryland (7)
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BACHELORS OF SCIENCE
Harry Harris Batchelor, of Maryland
Anna Bercowitz, of Maryland
Ruth Helen Carmel, of Maryland
Irene Mills Cudlipp, of Maryland
Caroline Hayden, of Maryland
Chester Herbert Katenkamp, of Maryland
Florence Levinson, of Maryland
Ida Levinson, of Maryland
Marie Genevieve McGuiness, of Maryland
Annie Gertrude Melvin, of Maryland
Julia Mohrlein, of Maryland
George Harry Pouder, of Maryland
Viola Reed, of Maryland
Gertrude Tyson Shipley, of Maryland
Louisa Avondale Weedon, of Maryland
Florence Weller, of Maryland (16)
BACHELORS OF SCIENCE IN HYGIENE
Alice Eunice Drew, of the District of Columbia Mary Elizabeth Tremaine Hotaling, of New York
(2)
RECIPIENTS OF CERTIFICATES IN PUBLIC HEALTH
Eric Christian Gilles, of Ceylon, L.R.C.P.S. Edinburgh
1924, L.R.F.P.S. Glasgow 1924, L.M.S. Ceylon Medical
College 1924
Hardie Rogers Hays, of Mississippi, M.D. Memphis Hos-
pital Medical College 1906
Joseph Patrick Kane, of Washington, M.D. University
of Minnesota 1905
Hubert Noel Conrad van Geyzel Kelaart, of Ceylon,
L.M.S. Ceylon Medical College 1922, M.R.C.S. and
L.R.C.P. London 1924
Arpad Nagy, of Hungary, M.D. Royal Hungarian Univer-
sity (Budapest) 1921
Arthur L. Oilar, of Indiana, M.D. Indiana University
1913
Paul Parrot, of Canada, M.D. Laval University 1922
Stanislaw Pietraszewski, of Poland, M.D. University of
Warsaw 1924
Stanislaw Tubiasz, of Poland, M.D. University of Jena
1913
(9)
MASTERS OF CIVIL ENGINEERING
Edward Marshall Craig, Jr., of North Carolina, A.B.
Washington and Lee University 1914, A.B. Yale College
1916, S.B. Massachusetts Institute of Technology 1921.
Sanitary Engineering
The Development of the Rapid Sand Filter
Carl John Speer, Jr., of Maryland, B.E. Johns Hopkins
University 1923. Sanitary Engineering
Sanitary Engineering Aspects of Shellfish Pollution
(2)
MASTERS OF ARTS
WITH TITLES OF ESSAYS
Charles Edwin Adams, of Maryland, Ph.B. University of
Chicago 1914. Education
The Value of Short Answer Tests in the Teaching of
the Social Studies
Carl Boeckner, of Maryland, S.B. in Chemistry Johns
Hopkins University 1924. Physics
Recent Studies in Band Spectra
Harry Lee Bowen, of Maryland, A.B. University of Vir-
ginia 1924. History
Anglo-German Relations 1898-1902
Grace Dolores Broening, of Maryland, S.B. Johns Hop-
kins University 1924. Education
An Evaluation of Individualized Instruction in the
Junior High School—Experimentally Determined
Charles Borromeo Carroll, of Maryland, A.B. St. Mary's
University 1923. Archaeology
Caves and their Ancient Uses
Harold William Chalkley, of Maryland, Sc.B. Missis-
sippi Agricultural and Mechanical College 1924. Zoology
The Volume of Amoeba and Its Relation to the Con-
centration of Glycerol
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i,i..i\\Ki> iwki'kwh Clabk, of Canada, A3. University of
Manitoba L928. Eoology
The Seasonal Distribution and Biolog; of Nbtoneota
Dndulata in tin' Winnipeg (Canada) Region
Tin i. Cooper, of Maryiand^SJB. Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity L922. Archaeology and An
Praxiteles ami Sis [nfluenoe
HeBBEBT Xi.uiii. COUCH, .>!' Canada, A.B. University of
Toronto 1921. Classical Axehaeology
Bournes Eor the study of Bardie
Crarii William Dawson, id' the District of Columbia, S.B.
The Catholic University of America 1922. Physios
Eteeenl Work in Extending the Range of Spectra
Sister MaB7 Qratia Knnis, of Maryland, A.B. Fordham
University 1922. Latin
Sacred Eclogues of Kene Kapin
Mary Tf.resa CalLAGHEB, of Marvland.^K.U.Johns Hop-
kins University 1924. Classiea] Archaeology
The Representation of Armor in Hellenistic and Ro
man Sculpture
WILLIAM Conrad Gl BBS, oi' North Carolina, A.B. Univer-
sity of North Carolina 1911. History
The Bering Sea Fur Seals Arbitration
Mildred Edith Hilbebg, of Maryland, A.B. Qoueher Col-
lege 1923. Political Economy
Some Aspects of Public Welfare in Maryland
Charles Harold Howard, of Pennsylvania, S.B. Gettys-
burg College 1923. Political Economy
Systems of Promotion and Tenure in Typical American
Trade Unions
Joseph Kaplan, of Maryland, S.B. in Chemistry Johns
Hopkins University 1924. Physics
Some Recent Advances in Spectroscopy
Edgar Lee Kinsey, of Maryland, S.B. in Chemistry Johns
Hopkins University 1924. Physics
A Review of the Critical and Spectroscopic Pheno-
mena of Molecular Hydrogen
Grace Elizabeth Lippy, of Maryland, A.B. Wilson College
1923. Zoology
The Vascular System of the Neck Region in the Rab-
bit, the Rat, the Muskrat, the Squirrel, and the
Guinea Pig with Special Reference to the Left Pre-
caval Vein
Sister Mary Coeline Lyons, of Maryland, A.B. Fordham
University 1923. Latin
The Latin Poems of Baldassare Castiglione
Elizabeth Weight Mitchell, of Maryland, a.i;. Qoueher
College L924. Political Economy
Causes of the Intake of 1 1 1 « - Henry WaCon Child*
Aid Society
CoBBiLLA Elizabeth Nohthci'tt, of the Di-triH of <\>
lumiiia. s.i'.. in Education University of Mi -i L924,
s.r>. in Business and Public Administration L926. Poli
1 1 <•: 1 1 Economy
Housing Standard- among Unskilled Wage Earm
I laltunore
Ihii . 1,'m i REESE, of Maryland, A.B. Wilson College
L924 French
'flic American Landscape in Two French Writers at
the End of the Eighteenth Century
Ellen Luobetia Khiiardson, of Missouri, A.B. Wellesley
College 1919. Political Economy
The Shriners' Hospitals for Crippled Children
David Moses Schneider, of Russia, E.E. University of
Kieff 1921. Political Economy
The Workers' Party and the Machinists' Union
Kdward Charles Seitz, of Maryland, A.B. Franklin and
Marshall College 1903. Education
The Achievement in the State Normal School at Tow-
son, Maryland by Graduates of Secondary Academic
and Commercial Courses
Eunice Burr Stebbins, of New York, A.B. Smith College
191G. Classical Archaeology
The Letters of Augustus Preserved in Greek Inscrip-
tions and in the Greek Writers
Lida Lee Thomason, of Maryland, S.B. Johns Hopkins
University 1924. Education V
Character Education for Citizenship
Geraldine Kline Walker, of Maryland, A.B. Goucher
College 1922. Physics
Structure of Light
Jesse Howell Weatherby, of Mississippi, S.B. Missis-
sippi Agricultural and Mechanical College 1924. Zoology
The Function of the Contractile Vacuole in Para-
mecium Caudatum; with Special Reference to the
Excretion of Nitrogenous Compounds
Vernon Eleazer Whitman, of the District of Columbia,
Sc.B. Massachusetts Institute of Technology 1922, Sc.M.
1924. Physics
Contact Potential and the Peltier Effect (30)
DOCTORS OF PHILOSOPHY
WITH TITLES OF DISSERTATIONS
Earnest William Atkins, of Texas, A.B. West Texas
State Normal College 1920, A.M. University of North
Carolina 1921. Psychology, Education, Applied Psy-
chology
The Efficiency of the Eye under Different Intensities
of Illumination
Paul William Bachman, of Pennsylvania, S.B. in Chem-
istry Johns Hopkins University 1923. Chemistry, Phy-
sical Chemistry, Mathematics
Adsorption on Surfaces of Mercury
Martha Helen Barton, of Maryland, A.B. Goucher Col-
lege 1913, A.M. Johns Hopkins University 1922. Mathe-
matics, Physics, Applied Mathematics
Some Applications of the Generalized Kronecker
Symbol
Herbert Barton Brooks, of the District of Columbia,
M.E. Ohio State University 1903. Electrical Engineer-
ing, Physics, Mathematics
The Electric Strength of Air between Concentric Cyl-
inders, a New Determination with the Corona Volt-
meter
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Muriel Whitbeck Brown, of New York, A.B. Wellesley
College 1915, A.M. Leland Stanford, Jr. University 1924.
Psychology, Zoology, Mathematics
Continuous Beaction as a Measure of Attention
Boland Wilbur Brown, of Pennsylvania, S.B. Lafayette
College 1917. Geology, Paleontology, Biology
Composition and Environment of the Green Biver
Flora
Owens Hand Browne, of Maryland, S.B. North Carolina
State College 1921. Chemistry, Physical Chemistry,
Mathematics
Beactions of Lead Tetraethyl
Lenoir Henderson Burnside, of Georgia, A.B. LaGrange
College 1911. Psychology, Zoology, Mathematics
Coordination in the Locomotion of Infants
Margaret Millicent Caret, of Maryland, A.B. Bryn Mawr
College 1920. English, French, Political Economy
The Wakefield Group in the Towneley Cycle
Samuel Gwynn Coe, of Virginia, A.B. Washington and
Lee University 1909, A.M. 1916. History, Political Sci-
ence, Political Economy
The Mission of William Carmichael to Spain
James Earl Copenhaver, of Maryland, A.B. Emory and
Henry College 1920, S.M. Vanderbilt University 1923.
Organic Chemistry, Physical Chemistry, Mathematics
m-Diethylbenzene and Some of Its Derivatives
William Henry Crew, of Illinois, United States Naval
Academy 1922, A.M. Johns Hopkins University 1924.
Physics, Applied Mathematics, Mathematics
An Effect of Light on the Electron Emission from Hot
Filaments [March, 1926]
Alfred Willis Dearing, of the District of Columbia, S.B.
Virginia Military Institute 1921. Chemistry, Physical
Chemistry, Mathematics
Beactions of Ethyl Orthosilicate
Winthrop Bulklet Dillingham, of New Jersey, A.B.
Williams College 1922. Chemistry, Physical Chemistry,
Mathematics
I. S-Triethylbenzene and its Derivatives. II. The Ef-
fect of Silica Gel on Sulphur in Gasoline
Vivian Ezra Fisher, of Idaho, A.B. University of Utah
1921, S.M. 1922. Psychology, Zoology, Applied Psy-
chology
An Experimental Study of the Effects of Tobacco
Smoking on Certain Psycho-Physical Functions
Dorothy Getz, of Maryland, A.B. Goucher College 1917.
Chemistry, Physical Chemistry, Mineralogy
I. A Study of the Decomposition of Nitrogen Pentoxide
II. A Study of Some Volumetric Standards
Cecil Jerome Haggerty, of Massachusetts, A.B. Williams
College 1923. Chemistry, Physical Chemistry, Bacteri-
ology
Studies in the Electrical Properties of Silver Solutions
Frances Adelia Hallock, of New York, A.B. Mt. Holyoke
College 1903, A.M. Columbia University 1915. Botany,
Zoology, Bacteriology
The Belationship of Garrya : The Development of the
Flowers and Seeds of Garrya and Its Bearing on
the Phylogenetic Position of the Genus
Susan Emolyn Harman, of Maryland, Ed.B. Peru (Ne-
braska) State Teachers' College 1914, A.B. University of
Nebraska 1917, A.M. 1918. English, Germanic, Philol-
ogy, Psychology
A Lexicographical Study of the Gesta Bomanorum
William Simon Hoffmeister, of Maryland, A.B. Johns
Hopkins University 1923. Geology, Paleontology, Zo-
ology
The Molluscan Fauna of the Wilcox Group of Alabama
William Stull Holt, of the District of Columbia, A.B.
Cornell University 1920, A.M. George Washington Uni-
versity 1923. History, Political Science, Political
Economy
Treaties Defeated by the Senate 1789-1901
Dwight Lucian Hopkins, of Virginia, S.B. and S.M. Uni-
versity of Virginia 1923. Zoology, Physical Chemistry,
Organic Chemistry
The Belation between Water-Content and Locomotion
in Amoeba Proteus
Hui Hsieh, of China, S.B. Butgers College 1922. Chem-
istry, Physical Chemistry, Mathematics
Studies in the Abnormal Viscosities of Lyophile Col-
loids
Annette Ives, of California, A.B. University of Southern
California 1920, A.M. 1922. French, Italian, Spanish
La sensibilite esthetique d'Eugene Fromentin
Harriet Dale Johnson, of West Virginia, A.B. Denison
University 1894. Latin, Greek, Ancient History
The Boman Tribunal
Mary Lydston Kilpatrick, of Maryland, A.B. Badcliffe
College 1920, A.M. Vassar College 1922. Chemistry,
Physical Chemistry, Mathematics
The Catalytic Action of Dust
Balph Clipman McDanel, of Virginia, A.B. Bichmond
College 1916, A.M. Columbia University 1925. History,
Political Science, Education
The Virginia Constitutional Convention of 1901-1902
Harry John McNicholas, of the District of Columbia,
A.B. Bipon College 1915, A.M. Johns Hopkins University
1924. Physics, Applied Mathematics, Mathematics
On the Use of the Integrating Sphere in Beflectometry
George Sinclair Mitchell, of Virginia, A.B. University
of Bichmond 1923. Political Economy, Political Science,
History
Textile Unionism in The South
James Stewart Nagle, of Maryland, A.B. Dickinson Col-
lebe 1911. Education, History, Political Economy
The Educational Needs of the Straits Settlements and
Federated Malay States
Louise Anna Nelson, of Washington, Ph.B. University of
Colorado, 1903, A.M. Columbia University 1915. Psy-
chology, Zoology, Animal Physiology
Variations in Development and Motor Control in Goi-
terous and Non-Goiterous Adolescent Girls
Boyd Crumrine Patterson, of Pennsylvania, A.B. Wash-
ington and Jefferson College 1923, A.M. Johns Hopkins
University 1925. Mathematics, Applied Mathematics,
Geophysics
The Algebraic and Differential Invariants of Inversive
Geometry
Albert Henry Poetker, of Missouri, A.B. St. Xavier Col-
lege 1907, A.M. St. Louis University 1914. Physics,
Applied Mathematics, Mathematics
The Infra-Bed Badiation of Hydrogen
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.1. Lk<i\ Shxbishdskt, of Pennsylvania, BJB. in Chem
istry University of Pittsburgh L923. Chemistry, Physioal
Chemistry, Mathematics
study of the Vapor Pressures in Small Capillaries
Qubntik Dbbtbb StNGBWALD, of Maryland, A3. Johns
1 [..|»kins University L922, Geology, Eoonomio Geology,
Zoology
Igneous Etoeks from the Andes of Central Peru
Geor»;k. Washington Bpigbb, of Virginia, A.l'.. Randolph-
Macon College 1920. Politieal Beience, Eistory, Politi-
sal Economy
Constitutional status and Government of Alaska
Ktuki, Mw Staley, of Maryland, A.l>. Gouoher College
LOU, French, Italian, Spanish
George Sand and Jean-Jaeques Rousseau
Ki.mkk GsofiGE Si hi;, of New York, AJB. Wittenberg Col-
lege L023, A.M. Johns Hopkins University 1025. Clas-
sical Archaeology, Greek, Ancient History
Sculptured Portraits of Greek Statesmen
Mkki.k Antony Tiyi:. of Minnesota, S.B. University of
Minnesota 1022, A.M. 1!)23. Physics, Physical Chemis-
try. Mathematics
An Experimental Study of the Conducting Layer Situ-
ated in the Upper Atmosphere
Enrique Topacio Virata, of the Philippine Islands, A.B.
University of the Philippines 1919, S.B. Harvard Uni-
versity 1924, A.M. 1925. Mathematics, Applied Mathe-
matics, Geophysics
ll'-Surfaces Which Have an Isometric Sphei'ical Repre-
sentation of their Lines of Curvature
i'\i i Smith Wvcnii;, of Pennsylvania. A3. Lebanon Val
ley College L017, A.M. Johns Hopkins Univerntj L025.
Mathematics, Applied Mathematics, Geoph]
An Extension of t llifford's < lhain
Emka i/i r\i i i.i.i.i i; Wai/tebs, "f Mi ouri, A.l:. and S.B.
in Education University >>! Mi ouri L915, A.M. L018.
Germanic Philology, German Literature, Banskrit
The Lnfleetion Of the [ndo Kun.pean Words id' Rcla-
tionship in Germanic
Calvin Nobwood \Y u.tiki.d, of Maryland, l'>. K. Johns
Hopkins University L023, A.M. L026. Physics, Applied
Mathematics, Mathematics
luiime Resonance Spectra Excited by A r>~!'2..'5
Herbert Finis Wbidb, of Pennsylvania, B..M. and S.P>.
Westminster College 1023, A.m'. Oberlin College L024.
Chemistry, Physical Chemistry, Mathematics
A New Experimental Method for the Study of Gaseous
Effusion
Clodii S BabBIS Wii.i. is, of Virginia, S.B. Richmond Col-
lege 1914, S.B. in Engineering Johns Hopkins University
HUti. Electrical Engineering, l'hysics, Mathematics
Space Charge and Current in Alternating Corona
James Dean Wilson, of Michigan, S.B. Michigan State
College 1922. Plant Physiology, Botany, Paleobotany
The Measurement and Interpretation of the Water-
Supplying Power of Soils as Related to Lawn
Grasses and Certain Other Plants
William Kirk Woolery, of West Virginia, A.B. Bethany
College 1908, B.Ped. 1909, A.M. University of California
1915. History, Political Science, Political Economy
The Relation of Thomas Jefferson to American Foreign
Policy 1783-1793 (47)
DOCTORS OF PUBLIC HEALTH
WITH TITLES OF ESSAYS
Heraclides Cesar de Souza Araujo, of Brazil, M.D. Fac-
ulty of Medicine Rio Janeiro 1915
The Control of Venereal Diseases in the United States
in 1925
John Donal Carroll, of Ireland, S.B. Universitv College
(Dublin) 1912, M.D. 1913, D.P.H. 1920
Health Supervision of School Children in a City of
100,000 Population
John Rossi.vn Eabp, of England, A.M. University of Cam-
bridge 1913, L.R.C.P. London, M.R.C.S. England 1917
The Student Who Smokes
Francis Emil Gessner, of Connecticut, M.D. Yale Univer-
sity 11)12. Major, M.C., U.S.A.
The United States Army Ration
Edward Samuel Godlieb, of Ceylon, L.M.S. Ceylon Medi-
cal College 1910, L.R.C.P.S. and L.R.F.P.S. University
of Edinburgh 1921
Infant Mortality and Child Hygiene
Eder Jansen de Mello, of Brazil, Sc.B. eLett, Anchieta
College 1909, M.D. Faculty of Medicine Rio Janeiro 1915
A Comparative Study of the Duration of Illness in
Acutely Fatal Cases of Tuberculosis in Two Race
Groups
Edward Garrido Morales, of Porto Rico, M.D. Medical
College of Virginia 1924
A Study of the Association of Typhoid Fever in Knox-
ville, Tennessee, with Various Water Supplies and
Methods of Excreta Disposal
Guillermo Garcia de Paredes, of Panama, M.D. Long
Island College Hospital 1918
Some Observations Regarding the Effect of Various
Temperatures on the Development of the Hookworm
Eggs
Luang Banchong Payabal, of Siam, Grad. in Medicine
Chulalongkorn University 1915
The Distribution of Toxic Anaerobes in the Soil of
Maryland with Special Reference to Bacillus Botu-
linus and Bacillus Tetani
George Herbert Ramsey, of Michigan, A.B. Rutgers Col-
lege 1913, M.D. Columbia University 1917, C.P.H. Johns
Hopkins University 1925
A Study of the Minor Respiratory Affections in 301
Families During the Year 1924
Richard Mokei.and Taylor, of Kentucky, M.D. University
of Michigan 1910
A Preliminary Survey and Recommendations for Con-
trol of Malaria in Costa Rica
Luang Vaidaya Vidhikar, of Siam, Grad. in Medicine
Chulalongkorn University 191G
Observations on the Problem of Standard Hookworm
Cultures (12)
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DOCTORS OF SCIENCE IN HYGIENE
WITH TITLES OF DISSERTATIONS
Howard Bancroft Andervont, of Ohio, S.B. Mount Union
College 1923. Filterable Viruses
The Relationship of the Epithelioma Contagiosum
Virus of Fowls to the Vaccine Virus
Justin Meredith Andrews, of Connecticut, Ph.B. Brown
University 1923. Medical Zoology
Host-parasite Relationships in Coccidiosis of Mammals
Emil Bogomir Cekada, of Washington, S.B. University of
Washington 1923. Physiological Hygiene
The Preparation and Properties of Prothrombin
Lillian Crombie Burroughs Davis, of Maryland, A.B.
Goucher College 1917. Chemical Hygiene
Disposal of Dairy Wastes
Ernest Hartman, of Kansas, S.B. Kansas State Agricul-
tural College 1922, S.M. 1924. Medical Zoology
Certain Interrelations between Plasmodium Avium and
its Host
Persis Putnam, of Illinois, A.B. Smith College 1911. Sta-
tistics
Sex Differences in Pulmonary Tuberculosis Deaths
Elizabeth Carpenter Tandy, of Indiana, Ph.B. Univer-
sity of Chicago 1915, A.M. Columbia University 1921.
Statistics
Time Changes in Biologically Classified Mortality Rates
Francis Marion Walters, of Missouri, A.B. Indiana Uni-
versity 1887, A.M. 1891. Physiological Hygiene
Effects of Carbon Monoxide Poisoning upon Meta-
bolism
Lois Emily Witham, of Kansas, S.B. Kansas State Agri-
cultural College 1916, S.M. 1918. Chemical Hygiene
Some Studies on the Chemical Nature of Vitamin B
and a Comparative Study of the Vitamin B Require-
ments of Rats and Pigeons (9)
DOCTORS OF MEDICINE
James Lionel Alloway, of Ohio, A.B. Ohio State Univer- Robert Kenneth Gustapson, of Connecticut, Ph.B. Yale
sity 1922 University 1912
Dorothy Hansine Andersen, of New York, A.B. Mt. Seale Harris, Jr., of Alabama, S.B. University of Ala-
Holyoke College 1922 bama 1924
Aubrey W. Armentrout, of Virginia, A.B. University of Edmund Pendleton Hunter Harrison, Jr., of Maryland,
Kentucky 1922 A.B. Princeton University 1922
Alphons Eugene Bachhuber, of Wisconsin, A.B. Uni- Edward Calisch Held, of Virginia, S.B. University of
versity of Wisconsin 1923
Jacob Travis Bennett, of Texas, A.B. University of
Texas 1922
Arthur Proctor Black, of Vermont, A.B. Amherst Col-
lege 1921
Samuel Shirley Blackman, Jr., of Tennessee, A.B. Van-
derbilt University 1922
Benson Bloom, of Maryland, A.B. Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity 1922
Robert Marion Cothran, of South Carolina, A.B. Pres-
byterian College of South Carolina 1922
Richmond 1924
Duncan Charteris Hetherington, of Colorado, A.B. Col-
orado College 1919, A.M. University of Illinois 1920,
Ph.D. 1922
George Adolph Hilleman, of Pennsylvania, S.B. Haver-
ford College 1922
John Vernon Hopkins, of Colorado, A.B. Oxford Uni-
versity 1923
David Granville Humphreys, of Florida, A.B. Washing-
ton and Lee University 1922
Olan R. Hyndman, of Texas, S.B. Rice Institute 1921
Charles Edgar Creel, of Alabama, S.B. University of Samuel Harold Imboden, of Pennsylvania, S.B. Franklin
Alabama 1922 and Marshall College 1921
Lemuel Whitley Diggs, of Virginia, A.B. Randolph- Christopher Johnston, of Maryland, A.B. Johns Hop-
Macon College 1921, A.M. 1922 kins University 1922
John Warner Duckett, of Texas, A.B. University of Paul Nugent Johnstone, of Missouri, A.B. University of
Texas 1922 Missouri 1922
Harrison Sales Forgrave, Jr., of Missouri, A.B. Johns Edmund Bredow Kelly, of Maryland, A.B. Princeton Uni-
Hopkins University 1922 versity 1921
Chalmers Laughlin Gemmill, of Pennsylvania, S.B. La- Sander Edwin Lachman, of Maryland, A.B. Johns Hop-
fayette College 1922 kins University 1921
Clara Regina Gross, of Maryland, A.B. Goucher College Albert Henry Lahmann, of Wisconsin, A.B. University
1920 of Wisconsin 1923
Russell Clark Grove, of Virginia, A.B. Roanoke College Francis Howard Langley, of Florida, A.B. Ohio Wes-
1922 leyan University 1922
William Adams Gunter, III, of Alabama, S.B. University William Abner Linthicum, of Maryland, A.B. Randolph-
of Alabama 1922 Macon College 1922
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Ruth Loveland, of New Jersey, A.B. Wellesley College
1920
Dokotiiv I.icillk Loynes, of BfunahOBettSj A.B. Brown
University HLM
DONlLO Hector MacI)o\\u.i>, of Maryland, A.B. Johns
Hopkins University L922
Jacob Holt McCracken, Jr., of New York, A.B. Trinity
College (N. C.) 1922
I.mrs Kmmett Madden, of South Carolina, S.B. Clemson
Agricultural College 1!>'J*J
Houston 11. Mkkkitt. .Ik., of North Carolina, A.B. Van-
derbilt University 1922
Morris Myers, of Maryland, A.B. Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity 1922
James Claggett Owings, of Maryland, A.B. St. John's
College 1922
Thomas Myers Palmer, of Florida, S.B. University of
Florida 1919, A.B. University of Oxford 1923
Eric Howard Pattison, of New York, A.B. Williams Col-
lege 1922
Julian Pleasants Price, of China, A.B. and A.M. David-
son College 1922
Lewis Charles Pusch, of Ohio, A.B. Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity 1921
Howell Sheppard Randolph, of Wisconsin, A.B. Milton
College 1920, A.M. University of Wisconsin 1924
Jacob Ravidowitz, of Palestine, A.B. Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity 1922
Benjamin Rones, of Maryland, A.B. Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity 1922
Edmund William Schacht, of Wisconsin, S.B. Beloit Col-
lege 1922
Frederick William Schacht, of Wisconsin, S.B. Beloit
College 1922
Mi kkiwkll Tin in. Siiei.ton, of Virginia, A.B. Trinity
College <N. C.) L922
ll> \i;\ i'mkmuin Smith, of New York, S.B. Hamilton
Collage L922
B wool. pit Ticki.u Smith, of Arkansas, A.B. Washington
and Lee I'nivrrsily 1920
I,\\\i;i ffi i. Willis Smith, of Ohio, A.B. Marietta College
1922
Jesse Samuel Spangi.er, of Maryland, A.B. Franklin and
Marshall College 1922
Joseph P. Sparks, of Illinois, A.B. Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity 1922
Raymond Roscoe Squier, of Colorado, A.B. University of
Colorado 1922
William Kurtz Stowers, of Mississippi, S.B. Mississippi
Agricultural and Mechanical College 1922
Margaret Swigart, of Maryland, A.B. Goucher College
1922
Elmer Jay Teagarden, Jr., of Maryland, Ph.B. Yale Uni-
versity 1920
Isaac Ridgeway Trimble, of Maryland, A.B. Princeton
University 1922
Henry Brown Turner, of New York, A.B. Princeton Uni-
versity 1920
Chari.es Raymond Wilcox, of Iowa, S.B. Northwestern
University 1921, M.S. 1922
Robert Ermon Wilson, of Mississippi, A.B. Vanderhilt
University 1916
Lawrence Foss Woolley, of Utah, A.B. University of
Utah 1922
Stanley Worden, of Maryland, A.B. Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity 1922
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RECIPIENTS OF THE WILLIAM HENRY HOWELL AWARD
James Bordley, III, of Maryland Benjamin May Baker, Jr., of Virginia
MUSIC
The program is under the direction of Edwin L. Turnbull (A.B. '93) and will be
presented by The Johns Hopkins Orchestra, Charles H. Bochau, Conductor.
The orchestra was founded in 1919 by the Johns Hopkins Musical Association
and the officers are E. L. Turnbull, President; F. H. Gottlieb, Vice-President; Frank
Morley, Secretary; J. B. Whitehead, Treasurer; F. C. Smith, Executive Secretary;
Miss Anne Kinsolving, Assistant Secretary. The orchestra has a membership of about
eighty, most of whom are amateurs, and some professionals assist at concerts. Fifty-
two symphony concerts have been given and the orchestra has played on fourteen occa-
sions for public exercises of the University. In the nine public appearances of last
season, the audiences reached a total of approximately 15,000, including patients in the
hospitals, and many music lovers who are unable to pay for tickets to professional
symphony concerts.
Other Public Appearances op the Orchestra this Season:
January 17th—4 p. m. Concert, Baltimore Museum of Art.
February 4th—8 p. m. Sidney Lanier Commemoration under the auspices of the
Johns Hopkins University, at the Peabody Institute.
February 22nd—10.45 a. m. Johns Hopkins University Commemoration Day Exer-
cises, at the Peabody Institute.
March 28th—4 p. m. Concert, Church Home and Infirmary.
May 18th—8.30 p. m. Concert, War Memorial Auditorium.
May 30th—4 p. m. Concert, Johns Hopkins Hospital.
June 6th—8.30 p. m. Concert, Homewood Campus.
June 8th—3.45 p. m. Johns Hopkins University Commencement Exercises at the
Lyric.
